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Abstract. The effectof large-scaleparameterson the behaviorof the Priestley-Taylor
coefficientis addressed
by meansof a simpleanalyticalmodel of the convectiveboundary
layer (CBL). In this model,surfaceand aerodynamicresistances
are maintainedconstant
throughoutdaytime,and the diurnal courseof availableenergyis parameterizedin the
form of a paraboliccurve.To accountfor entrainmentof overlyingair, the heightof the
CBL is assumedto grow as squareroot of time, and the water vapor saturationdeficit in
the undisturbedatmosphereabovethe CBL is representedby a simplelinear profile. The
Priestley-Taylor
coefficientis definedas the ratio of potentialevaporationover
equilibriumevaporation,and two differentwaysof definingpotentialevaporationare
considered:
(1) asthe evaporationof an extensivesaturatedarea (i.e., the wholeregion
influencingthe CBL) or (2) asthe evaporationof a limitedsaturatedarea (smallenough
that the excessmoisturedoesnot modifythe characteristics
of the CBL). Thesetwo ways,
calledrespectivelyPenman'sand Morton'sways,are successively
examined.Numerical
simulations
from the CBL modelshowthat the Priestley-Taylor
coefficient(a) doesnot
havea fixedand universalvalue (1.26) as it hasbeensuggested
by theseauthors.When
basedon Penman'sconceptof potential evaporation,a variesas a functionof the
conditionsin the undisturbedatmosphereabovethe CBL (inversionstrength)but alsoas
a functionof the characteristics
of the surface(aerodynamicresistance).
The additional
energyimpliedby a coefficientgreaterthan 1 hasto be ascribedonly to the entrainment
effect. When basedon Morton's concept,a dependsupon the areal surfaceresistanceand
the externalconditionsabovethe CBL: The dailymeanvalue of a increasesasymptotically
with areal surfaceresistancetowardsa limit valuewhichgrowswith inversionstrength.In
thiscasethe additionalenergy(impliedby a > 1) hasa doubleorigin:the feedbackof
areal evaporationon local potentialevaporationand the entrainmenteffect.
1.

Introduction

At the land surface-atmosphere
interface,strongfeedback
mechanisms exist between

surface fluxes and air characteris-

tics.Evaporationand sensibleheat flux affectdirectlythe temperatureand humidityof the lowestpart of the atmosphere,
which in their turn will influence

the surface fluxes. In this

paper thesemechanisms
are examinedthroughthe PriestleyTaylor equation[Priestley
and Taylor,1972],which stipulates
that the ratio a betweenpotentialevaporationandequilibrium
evaporation(i.e., the radiativeterm of Penman'sformula)is
constantand equal to 1.26 on average.To do that, we use a
simplemodelwhich simulatesthe diurnal surfaceenergybalance in a growingconvectiveboundarylayer (CBL), representedby a well-mixedslabof air cappedby the free atmosphere.Sincethe CBL is drivenprimarilyby surfaceheating
during the daytime and vanishesat night, our studywill be
restrictedto fair-weatherconditionsduringthe daytime,when
the CBL grows.It is duringthistime that mostof the exchange
processes
occurbetweenthe surfaceand the atmosphere.At
night a stableboundarylayer forms with the surfacecooler
than the overlyingair [deBruin, 1989].Perrier[1980]andMc1permanently
at ORSTOM,Paris,France.
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NaughtonandJarvis[1983]were the firstwho useda closedbox
model of the CBL to investigatethe interactionsbetweensurface propertiesand air characteristics.
De Bruin [1983] extended this previousmodel by consideringentrainment,assumingthat the water vapor flux at the top of the CBL is
proportional to the surface evaporation.McNaughtonand
Spriggs[1986] developeda model in which the entrainment
term is morephysicallyderived,andtheyassessed
the effectsof
larger-scaleconditionson regionalevaporation.Jacobsand de
Bruin [1992]coupledthe big-leafmodelto a detailedmodelof
the CBL to studyhow the feedbackaffectsthe sensitivityof
transpirationto input variables.
The data generatedby the CBL model will serveto test the
Priestley-Taylor
equation.In this sensethis paperhasan aim
somewhatsimilarto thoseof McNaughtonand Spriggs
[1989]
and Culf [1994]. The former evaluatesthe Priestley-Taylor
equation and the complementaryrelationshipwith a CBL
model for conditions observed at Cabauw in the Netherlands

[McNaughtonand Spriggs,
1986].The latter usesa CBL model
to investigatethe physicalbasisof the Priestley-Taylor
equation. Both concludethat the additionalenergy,impliedby a
coefficienta greaterthan 1, is dueto the entrainmentof dry air
into the mixedlayer from above.However,the development
which followsdiffers from these two papers,essentiallybecausethe Priestley-Taylor
coefficientis not interpretedin the
sameway. Our interpretation[Lhomme,1997]is basedon the
conceptof saturatedarea (completelywet surface)andon two
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possibledefinitionsof potentialevaporationleadingto two
different calculations of the coefficient a. Section 2 describes

(Kt) •/2, whereK is a growth-rate
parameter
withthedimensionof diffusivity
(m2 s-•). K hasbeenparameterized
as a

the CBL model.Section3 dealswith the definitionand expres- functionof surfaceresistance
(rs) (in the formof an increasing

siønof the Priestley-Taylor
coefficient,explaininghow our function)sinceall otherconditions
beingequal,thegreaterthe
definitiondiffersfrom that of McNaughton
and Spriggs
[1989]. surfaceresistance,the greater the sensibleheat flux and the
AndSection
4 isdevoted
to numerical
results
illustrating
the fasterthegrowthof theCBL(seetheappendix).
Availableener.gyA (t) = Rn(t) - G (t) is assumed
to vary
behavior
Ofthiscoefficient.

as a parabolic
curve,whichintendsto simulateits diurnal
2.

behavioroverthe daylength/5'A (t) = 0 at the initialtimet =

Modeling the Convective Boundary Layer

toandatthetimet = to +/5, andA(t)= Ax (a maximum
TheCBLrepresents
theturbulent
layerof th9 atmosphere
value)at the timet = to + /5/2. A paraboliccurvewaschosen

instead of
which
develops
during
thedaytime
from
theground
upwards

a sine wave becauseit leads to a much simpler
becauseof th• convectivemotionsgeneratedby the sensible analyticalsolutionfor the differential equation.Under these
heatfluxreleased
at thesurface.
Essentially,
theCBLcom- conditionsA (t) can be written as
prisesa relativelythin surfacelayer, where the gradientsof

temperature
andhumidity
maybesignificant,
anda well-mixed A(t) = AxF(t)
layerwherethepotentialsaturation
deficitD is assumed
to be

F(t) = -4[t 2- (/5+ 2t0)t+ to(to+ /5)]//52
(4)

constantwith height[McNaughton,1989].Abovethe capping

inversionof the well-mixedlayer is the undisturbed
atmo- If at the initial time to the heightof the CBL is assumedto be
arelinkedbyto = ho2/K.
Although
SPhere'
whose
properties
aredetermined
bysynoptic-scale
pro- ho, thesetwoparameters
cesses.

The areal latent heat flux at the surfaceis governedby the

Penman-Monteith
equation:
t•A + pAD/(ra)
e + 1 + (rs)/(ra)

the surfaceresistance((rs)) showsa significantdiurnalvariation (approximately
constantin the morningwith an increase
in the afternoon),it is kept constantin the model.It seemsthat
for practicalcalculations,the CBL model is relativelyinsensi-

(1)

tiveto thiseffect[deBruin,1989].
Thebulkaerodynamic
re-

water vaportransfer(the resistances
are denotedwith the areal

d•-+ [('rt)
(,rt)l/2
(5)
dD
11/2+ •1]D =DxF(t)+A

=

sistance
throughthe surfacelayer((ra)) is alsoassumed
to be
constant
during
the
daytime.
whereA is the availableenergy(A = R n - G, withR n being
PuttingDx = e(rs)Ax/[(e + 1)ph], , = K%
2 with re =
net radiation and G being soil heat flux), (ra) is the bulk
Te/h
=
(r
a)
+
(rs)/(1
+
e),
equation
(2)
can
be
rewrittenas
aerodynamic resistanceto heat and water vapor transfer
throughthe surfacelayer,(rs) is the bulk surfaceresistance
to

averaging
operator( ) to specifythey are definedfor the
whole area influencingthe CBL), p is the air density,A is the

wherethe parameterA is definedas A = •/oKre/2 (with the

latentheatofvaporisation,
ande isthedimensionless
slope
of dimensionof D). The slopeof the saturationspecifichumidity
the saturationspecifichumidity.Sensibleheatfluxis givenby
a similar equationobtainedfrom H =
The inversioncap of the well-mixedlayer,whoseheighth
growsduringthe daytime,is not impermeable.The incorporation of a thin layerof air of thickness
dh andsaturationdeficit
D + into the mixed-layerwith saturationdeficitD leadsto the

e is calculatedat the mean diurnalvalue(T a) of the potential
temperaturein the well-mixed layer, and Ta constitutesan
input to the model.Equation(5) is a linear, first-orderdiffer-

ential equationin D(t) with nonconstant
coefficients.
The
solutionis givenby

following
conservation
equation
[McNaughton
andSpdggs,
!986; Raupach,1991;McNaughtonand Raupach,1996]:

d•-=De-D
T----•
+ (D+-D.)
h dh
dt
dD

+ t-i• DxL(t) + • (to) exp -z-i•

(2)

-

(6)

where

with

xIr(t0)= (Do- A)t•/2+ A•'1/2/2- DxL(to)

(rs}) (3)

e+ 1

Te isthe time constantin a closed-box
model(whendh/dt= 0),
that is, the time neededto reach63% of the equilibriumvalue
(De) in the caseof a steadyforcing(whenA is assumed
to be
constantwith time). The upperlimit conditionsare takenfrom
Raupach[!991], who assumesthat the verticalprofile of potential saturationdeficitD + in the undisturbedatmosphereis

linearD+ = •/oz,wherez isthealtitudeand•/z>isa positive
parameter
withunitsof kg kg-• m-•; •/z>iswrittenas•/z>=
(•cp/h)•/o- •/q,where•/0and•/qarerespectively
theslopes
of potentialtemperatureand specifichumidityjust abovethe
CBL. The value of •/r• can be adjustedas a functionof the

dryness•
of the air abOVe
the cappinginversion.
The heigh•t
of
theCBL (h) is assumed
to growassquarerootof timeh(t) =

(7)

Do beingthe saturationdeficitat t = t o (in our simulations
Do
is logicallytaken to be equalto D + (ho) = 7z>ho),and

L(t) = at5/2+ bt2+ ct3/2q-dt + et1/2+ f

(8)

with

a = --4//52
b = 10 Z1/2//52

c = 4[(/5 + 2t0) - 5z]//52
(9)
d = - 3c zl/2/2

e = [-4t0(/5 + to) + 6(/5 + 2t0)r- 30r2]//52

f = -e T1/2/2
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tentialevaporationhasled to somemisinterpretations
that will

F(t) = 1), L(t) = t 1/2 - rl/2/2 andthe solutionof the be examined hereafter. First, actual evaporation has often
been substitutedfor potentialevaporationor potentialevapotranspirationin the definitionof a. For instance,variationsof
a as a functionof the areal surfaceresistance(rs) are givenby
de Bruin [1983]andMcNaughtonand Spriggs
[1989]asoutputs
of their CBL model, and these variationsencompassconditions far beyondthe potentialcase.Second,when potential
ßexp - r-•
- t
evaporationis retainedin the correctsenseof moistsurface,
whereDo• = Dx + A = Dx + TDKre/2 is the steadylimiting the controversyaboutthe sizeof the saturatedsurfacegenervalueof saturationdeficitat largetime [Raupach,1991].For a atessomeadditionalambiguity[Nash,1989;Granger,1989].It
closed-box
model (i.e., withoutconsidering
entrainment)the is generallyacceptedthat the area at potentialrate mustbe
extensiveenoughto avoidconsidering
oasissituations,
where
limitingvalueof D is simplyDx.
advectionfrom upwindsurfacescan enhancepotentialevapoThe main role of the model is to simulate the diurnal variationof the potentialsaturationdeficitin the mixed-layerand, ration [Penman, 1963; Brutsaert, 1982]. Nevertheless,for
consequently,to allow the calculationof the corresponding Morton [1969,1983]potentialevaporationrepresentsthe evaporation that would occur from a moist surface with an area
evaporationrates.The inputsto the modelare two resistances
(the surfaceresistance(rs) and the aerodynamicresistance smallenoughthat the effectsof the evaporationon the overto
(ra)), and three climaticdata:the maximumavailableenergy passingair wouldbe negligible.Both definitionscorrespond
quantities
which
can
be
measured
in
the
real
world
and
can
be
Ax, the parameter•/o givingthe profileof potentialsaturation
above.The latter defdeficitabovethe CBL and the mean air temperatureat the simulatedby the CBL modeldescribed
groundTa from whiche is calculated(over the rangeof tem- inition, recommendedby Nash [1989], was the one used in
perature10øC-40øC,
e increases
roughlyfrom 1.3 to 6.0). The anotherpaper [Lhomme,1997]in whichthe Priestley-Taylor
daylengthd hasbeenconsidered
asfixed(12 hours).Never- coefficientwasexaminedin light of a closed-boxmodelof the
theless,an additionalparameteris neededfor the modelto CBL. We are not sure in fact which type of potential evapowork. It is the CBL heighth o at the initial time which is used ration the originalPriestley-Taylorcoefficientrefersto. A prito definet o. In fact,the influenceof thisinitial CBL heighton ori it refersto an extensivearea, but as stipulatedby Lhomme

differentialequationsimplifiesinto

O(t)
=O•1- 5

+• [Oøt•/2
+O•( 2- t•/2)]

I 2(t•/2•/2)
1

(10)

the dailycourseof saturationdeficitis veryweak:A changein
ho from 1 to 100 m leadsto an increasein D of only0.0002kg

[1997],onecanwonderwhether,in tryingto obtainthe evap-

orationfrom a large saturatedarea,thesetwo authorsdid not
kg-1 at the beginningof the day and of lessthan 0.0001 estimatea potentialevaporationcloseto the one proposedby
kg kg-• at the end.In all the simulations
performeda fixed Morton, since"the only observationsavailableas a basis[for
the derivationof the valueof a] are thosefrom individualsites,
value of 10 m has been adoptedfor ho.
subjectin somecasesto quiteapparentsmall-scale
nonuniformity and advection"[Priestley
and Taylor,1972,p. 82].

3.

Defining and Expressingthe Coefficient

3.1.

Definition of the Priestley-Taylor Coefficient

The coefficienta of Priestley
and Taylor[1972]is definedas

3.2. Expressionof the Priestley-Taylor Coefficient

In thisstudy,potentialevaporation
(Ep) will systematically

correspond
to the evaporationrate of saturatedland site (or
theratioof potentialevaporation
(Ep) overequilibrium
evap- openwatersites),whenthereis no significant
surfaceor physoration(Eeq)' ot = Ep/Eeq
, whereE eqis givenby AEeq= iologicalcontrolon the evaporation,
that is,whenthe surface
eA/(e + 1). Fortheseauthors
Ev represents
theevaporationresistancein the Penman-Monteithmodel (equation(1)) is
from a "horizontallyuniformsaturatedsurface(land andwa- zero.In eachof thetwocases
mentioned
aboveEp isexpressed
ter)," sufficiently
extendedto obviateanysignificant
advection in the form of a Penman-typeequationobtainedfrom (1):
of energyfrom outside.Nevertheless,
to the authorsthe pre-

cisephysical
significance
of Ep andthe notionof saturated
surfaceare not as clear as it seemsat first glance.These
authorsrecognizethat a surfaceis saturatedwhenwater vapor
of the air in contactwith this surfaceis saturated,but they
considerirrigatedpotscarryingpastureto be saturated,in the

AEp=

•A + pAD/ra
e+l

(11)

and the Priestley-Taylor
coefficientis written as a functionof
time as

sameway as open water. For them, potential evaporation,
pAD(t)
a(t) = 1 +
(12)
whichgenerallyrefersto the evaporationrate of openwater
eraA(t)
site and moistland sites(when all exchangesurfacesare wet,
givenby (4) and(6).
like just afterrainfallor dewdeposit,for instance),represents whereD(t) andA(t) are respectively
Whenpotentialevaporation
is definedfor an extensive
area
the sameconceptaspotentialevapotranspiration,
whichcommonlyrefersto the maximumrate of transpirationfrom an (we will refer to it as Penman'sdefinition),all the region
areacompletely
anduniformlycoveredby a vegetation
with an influencingthe CBL is assumedto be saturatedand to evapresistance
ra is
adequate
supplyof water[Thornthwaite,
1948;Penman,1956; orateat potentialrate:In (12) the aerodynamic
(ra), A is the areal availableenergy(A),
Brutsaert,1982].Now, we knowthat a well-wateredcrop,com- the arealresistance
pletelycoveringthe ground,hasa surfaceresistance
different and D is the saturationdeficit calculatedby the CBL model
fromzero(around70sm-1) andfroma strictphysical
pointof with (rs) = 0. When potentialevaporationrefersto a small
that this smallsatuview cannotbe consideredas saturatedlike open water (for area (Morton'sdefinition),it is assumed
rated area is surrounded
by a surfacewith a resistance
(rs) -•
whichsurfaceresistanceis zero).
This inaccuracy
in the definitionand representation
of po- 0. In thiscase.4 is the availableenergyof the smallareaand
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equilibrium
valueof a reducesto OlO,eq.
When the whole
regioninfluencingthe CBL evaporatesat potentialrate, (rs) is

0.016

equalto 0 (i.e., OlO,eq
= 1), the equilibrium
coefficient
Oleq
reducesto 1 + to, and the additional energy implied by a
coefficientgreaterthan 1 is due onlyto the entrainmenteffect.
In the caseof a smallsaturatedarea surroundedby a dry area,

,,.-,0.014
•00.012
ß•

0.01

•

=

(rs) is differentfrom0 andOlO,eq
) 1, whichmeansthatthe

-

additionalenergyhas to be ascribedboth to the feedbackof

• 0.008

regionalevaporation
(Oto,eq)
and to the entrainment
effect

• 0.006

(1 + to). Equation (13) predictsthen that the drier a region

((%) high),thegreaterthelocalpotential
evaporation
(Ep).

• 0.004
•

<rs>=O
_

0.002
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4.1.

Numerical

Results

Performance

of the CBL

Model

An important parameter in the modelling processis the
parameter
3/o, which representsthe slope of the profile of
Figure 1. Diurnal variation of saturationdeficitinto the wellmixed layer for three different values of surfaceresistance saturationdeficit in the atmospherejust abovethe CBL. Its
(3/o = 10-5 kg kg-1 m-1, Ta = 30 øC,Ax = 500 W m-2, rangeof variationhas been determinedin the followingway.
Accordingto McNaughtonand Spriggs
[1989],duringthe 9 days
and(ra) = 50 s m-i).
Time (hours)

of data recorded at the site of Cabauw, in the Netherlands, the

inversionstrengthon potential temperature(3/0)varied apthe aerodynamicresistancera of the saturatedpatch representsthe resistanceto scalartransfer, from this patch to the
well-mixedlayer, horizontallyintegratedover the whole patch
[Raupach,1991, p. 115]. (In the simulations,for the sakeof
convenience,
we will assumethat r a • (ra) andA • (A), but
the resultswould not changesubstantiallyif r a andA are taken
differentfrom (ra) and (A)). D in thislastcaseis the saturation deficit calculatedby the CBL model with a surfaceresistance(rs) 4:0 representative
of the areasurrounding
the small
saturatedpatch.The calculationof this potentialevaporation
is aseasyasthe former,but its physicalsignificance
needssome
additionalexplanation.For (11) to be valid from an experimental viewpoint, the surfacemaintained at potential rate
must be small enoughthat the excessmoistureflux does not
alter the characteristics
of the CBL in equilibriumwith the
areal actualevaporation.But at the sametime it mustbe large
enoughthat the heightof the internalboundarylayercanreach
the heightof the areal surfacelayer.Suchconditionshavebeen
examinedbyLhomme[1997].They canbe met onlyif the small
saturatedarea hasa minimumsizeof 500-1000 m (depending
on its roughness).This meansthat the minimum size of the
region influencingthe CBL rangesfrom 10 to 20 km (if the
smallsaturatedarea is assumedto representno more than 5%
of the total area).

proximately
from10-3 to2.10-2 K m-1. Assuming
that3/q•
0, 3/o(= (ecp/A)3/o
- 3/q)varies
roughly
from10-6 to2.10-s
kgkg-1 m-1 (taking
ecp/A• 10-3). Consequently,
these
two
values(10-6 and2 10-s) havebeensystematically
chosen
to
characterisethe range of variation of 3/o. Figure 1 showsthe

diurnal variation of water vapor saturationdeficit (D) for
differentvaluesof surfaceresistance((rs}) and an inversion

strength
3/o = 10-s- Very similarresultswereobtainedby
McNaughtonand Spriggs[1989,Figure 6], with a modelwhere
entrainmentis parameterizedin a different way. In Figure 2
the diurnalvariationof saturationdeficitis plotted for different inversionstrengths(3/o) at the top of the CBL, all other
conditionsbeing equal. Figures3 and 4 showthe diurnalvariation of actual evaporationand potential evaporation(Morton'sdefinition)for two differentvaluesof areal surfaceresis-

tance((rs) = 100 and(rs) = 1000 sm-i): A greatersurface
resistancedamps actual evaporationand enhancespotential

0.018

0.016

¾o=210-5
-•-'0.014

•

•0.012

3.3.

The Priestley-Taylor Coefficient at Equilibrium
•-'

When the input of availableenergyA is maintainedconstant
(at its maximumvalueAx), the solutionof the differential
equation(5) is givenby (10) and the equilibriumvalue of D
(for a very large time) is Doo = Dx q- A. It leads to the
followingequilibriumvalue for a, obtainedby substituting
for D in (12) [Lhomme,1997]:

Oteq:OtO,eq
(1 + to)

1
OtO,eq
= 1 + lq- • Fa
phK 3/o

0.01

'• 0.008

• 0.006

• 0.004

0.002
•
7

(•3)

¾D=I
0-6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Time (hours)

to= 2eAx

Figure 2. Diurnal variation of saturationdeficitinto the wellmixedlayerfor three differentvaluesof the inversionstrength

In a closed-box model of the CBL, when entrainment is not

Yo (kgkg-1 m-1) withTa = 30 øC,Ax = 500 W m-2, and
(ra) = (rs) = 50 s m-1.

taken into account(i.e., K - 0), to is equal to 0 and the
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Table1. Variationof theEquilibrium
Valueof aa, O•eq
, as
a Function
of Inversion
Strength
7D (kgkg-• m-•) With
Ta = 30 øC,Ax = 500 W m-2, and(ra) = 50 s m-•

500
A

400

a

•"'-,,

O•eq

• 300
g 200

No entrainment

1.00

'YD-" 10-6
'YD= 10- 5
'YD= 2 x 10-5

1.02
1.19
1.37

100

0

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Time (hours)

equilibrium
valueO•eq
of thecoefficient
(baseduponMorton's
definition)is plotted as a functionof surfaceresistancefor

differentvaluesof inversion
strength;
Oteq
increases
linearly

Figure 3. Diurnal variationof availableenergy(A), equilib- with surfaceresistanceand inversionstrength.When (%) is
riumevaporation
(hEeq),actualevaporation
(hE), andpo- large, theseequilibriumvaluesare too great to be plausible,
tential evaporation(hE), in the senseof Morton, for (%) = but theycanneverbe achievedin the spanof a day(aswe will
100sm-x.Theother
•)arameters
are7D= 10-5kgkg-• seebelow) becausethe correspondingtime constantsare too

m-•,Ta = 30 øC,Ax = 500Wm -2, and(ra) = 50 sm-•.

evaporation(through a greater saturationdeficit within the
cm0.

large.
The actualvaluesof a a and a havebeen exploredhereafter
by meansof the CBL model. The ratio a a was calculatedfor
differentscenarios
representedby differentvaluesof the aero-

dynamicresistance(ra) and of the slopeof the potentialsaturation deficitjust abovethe cappinginversion(specifiedby
4.2. Behavior of the Priestley-Taylor Coefficient
the parameter7D). The resultsare givenfor a daily basisin
Sincethere existtwo differentwaysof definingand calcu- Table2. Theyshowthat a a is not a constant,but dependsupon
latingpotentialevaporation(as the evaporationfrom a small synoptic-scale
conditionsand surfaceaerodynamiccharactersaturatedarea, or as the evaporationfrom an extensivesatu- istics.It variesroughlyin the range1-1.3 when 7D variesfrom
rated area), thesetwo wayswill be successively
examined.Po- 10-6 to 2 10-s and(ra) from20 to 200(in SI units):It inwhen (ra) increases.
tential evaporationdefinedas the evaporationfrom "an ex- creaseswhen 7D increasesand decreases
tended saturated surface" (Penman's definition) will be The additionalenergyimpliedby a coefficienta a greaterthan
denoted
byE/,, andthecorresponding
Priestley-Taylor
coeffi- 1 is due to the entrainmentof dry air downwardswithin the
cientwill be denotedby (xa = E•/Eeq. And the Priestley- CBL: The drier the air abovethe CBL, the greater the coefTaylorcoefficient
calculated
withMorton'sdefinition
of Ep ficient a a. For a givensaturationdeficit abovethe CBL, a a
will be denotedsimplyby a withoutsubscriptor superscript. increaseswith surfaceroughness;but for a small externalsatTable 1 showsthe variation of the equilibriumvalue of a a urationdeficit(7D < 10-6), thevalueof aa isnearlyconstant
(denoted
bytXeaq
andgivenby(13)with(rs) = 0) asa function and very closeto 1 whateverthe value of (ra).
of inversionstrength(7D) for a surfaceresistance
(ra) -- 50 S
Figure 6 showsthe diurnalcourseof a (basedupon Mora

m-•. Whenthereisnoentrainment
a•qisequalto 1. And
a

whenentrainment
isaccounted
for,%q increases
linearlywith
7D up to a valueof 1.37for 7D = 2 10-s. In Figure5 the

18

6OO

500

"'"' ........•

400
• 300

(1)

• 200
100

0

0
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Time (hours)

14
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17

18

200
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1000

Surface resistance (s m-l)

Figure5. Variationof thetheoretical
coefficient
O•eq
at equi-

Figure 4. Diurnal variationof availableenergy(A), equilib- librium,givenby equation(13), as a functionof surfaceresisthree different5valuesof inversionstrength:
(1)
riumevaporation
(hEeq), actualevaporation
(hE), andpo- tance(%) for
6
5
YD = 10-, and (3) YD = 2.2 10- (units
tentialevaporation
(hEp), in thesense
of Morton,for (rs) = YD = 10-1 , (2)
1
o
1000 s m-1. The otherparameters
havethe samevaluesas inkgkg- m-)(Ta = 30 C, Ax= 500Wm-,and(ra)
=
thosein Figure 3.
50 s m-l).
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Table2. Variationof Coefficient
aa -- E$/Eo Calculated
on a DiurnalBasisasa Functionof (%) (s m-•) and7D
(kgkg-• m-•) withTa = 30 øCandAx = 500 W m-2
'YD= 10-6

'YD= 10-5

70 = 2 10-5

1.02
1.01
1.00

1.16
1.10
1.03

1.32
1.20
1.06

EQUATION

3.5

•

3

._

20 (forest)
50 (grass)
200 (water)

•o 2.5
o

•

The value givenis the mean value between0800 and 1600.

2

ßc 1.5

ton's definition)for differentvaluesof the areal surfaceresistance (rs). When surface resistanceincreases,the diurnal

curveof a rises,whichislogicalsincesaturation
deficitandEp

7

increasewith (rs). The value of a is fairly constantuntil midafternoon and grows later. A similar form for the diurnal
curve (concaveup) has been found by de Bruin [1983], al-

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Time (hours)

Figure7. Diurnalvariationof a (=Ev/Eeq) for threedifresistance
(ra), with7D -- 10-S
thoughhisdefinition
of a is different(Ep beingreplaced
by ferentvaluesof aerodynamic
-•
m
-•,
Ta
=
30
øC,
Ax
=
500
W
m-2, and(rs) = 100
areal actualevaporation).In Figure 7 the diurnalcourseof a kgkg
--1
sm

.

is plotted for different valuesof the areal aerodynamicresistance (ra): cr is a decreasingfunction of (ra) , that is, an
increasingfunction of roughnesslength. Figure 8 showsthe
from 1.01to 1.20for the samevalue of the aerodynamicresisdiurnal courseof a for different valuesof inversionstrength.
tance(seeTable 2).
As for cra, the diurnal curveof a riseswhen inversionstrength
increases.In Figure 9 the daily mean value of a is plotted 4.3. A Look at the Complementary Relationship
againstthe surfaceresistancefor different valuesof inversion
The complementary
relationshipis basedupon an idea forstrength.
It appears
thatthetheoretical
limit(aeq)mentioned mulatedby Boucher[1963]and reworkedin a seriesof papers
aboveis obviouslyneverreachedon a dailybasis.The valueof
byMorton[1969,1975,1983].This relationshiptreatspotential
a variesin a relativelyrestrictedrangewhichincludesthe value
evaporation
(Ep), definedat localscalein thesenseof Morof 1.26 experimentally establishedby Priestleyand Taylor
ton, and actualevaporation(E a) at regionalscaleas comple[1972].All the curvestend to a sort of asymptoticvaluewhen
mentaryquantities.It statesthat when externalconditionsdo
(rs) increases,this asymptoticvalue rising with 7D. For a
not changeand in the absenceof large-scaleadvection,the
typicalvalueof 7D of 10-5 and(ra) = 50 Sm-1 (typical
value
decreasein actualevaporationgeneratesan equalbut opposite
of aerodynamicresistancefor grass),a increaseswith surface
changein potentialevaporation,implyinga constantsum.This
resistancefrom 1.1 (for (rs) = 0) to an asymptotic
value of
statementresultsin the followingequation:
about 1.5 (for (rs) tendingto infinity). Consequently,
the experimental value of 1.26 proposed by Priestleyand Taylor
E a + Ep = 2E•
(14)
[1972] appearsto be better accountedfor by the coefficienta
evaporation
(Penman's
definithan by the coefficienta a, whichpredictsa rangeof variation whereE• is thearealpotential
tion), obtainedwhenthe environmentiscompletely
wet (in this

caseE a = Ep). Althoughthisrelationship
hasbeenwidely
2.2

•'

c 2.5

.o_ 1.8

o

'o

2

2

• •.6
•

•"1.4

<rs>=100

1.5

=

•

.e_

7

I

I

I

8

9

10

11

12

13

Time (hours)

14

15

16

79=2'1

17

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Time (hours)

14

15

16

17

Figure6. Diurnalvariationof a (=Ep/Eeq) for threedifferentvaluesof surfaceresistance
(rs), with 7D = 10-s kg Figure8. Diurnalvariationof a (=Ep/Eeq) for threedifkg--1-• m-•, Ta = 30 øC,Ax = 500 W m-2, and(ra) = 50 s ferentvaluesof inversion
strength7D (kgkg- • m-•), with
m
.
Ta = 30 øC,Ax = 500 W m-2, and(ra)= (rs)= 50 s m-•.
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used and commentedupon, it has never been derived completely from physicalprinciples,and doubtsremain about its
reliability.Each quantityin (14) canbe easilycalculatedfrom
the CBL model,and the validityof (14) canbe examined.The
areal actual evaporationE a is inferred from (1). The local
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Table3. Variationof Coefficient
•/ = (Ea + Ep)/E• asa
Function
of ArealSurface
Resistance
(rs) (s m-•) With
(ra) = 50 sm-•,3,o = 10-s kgkg-•m -•,T a = 30 øC,
andAx - 500 W m-2
(rs)

potentialevaporation
Ep andthe arealpotentialevaporation
E•, arecalculated
from(11)in thewaydescribed
above.
To test

0
50
100
200
500
1000
5000

the validityof the complementaryrelationship,the coefficient

• wascalculated
ona dailybasisas• = (Ea + Ep)/E•. If the

2.00
1.98
1.93
1.85
1.71
1.60
1.47

complementaryrelationshipis true, • must be constantand
equalto 2, whateverthe arealsurfaceresistance.
Table 3 shows
that • is not constantbut decreaseswhen surfaceresistance
increases.Consequently,one has to admit that the compleThe value givenhere is the mean value calculatedbetween0800 and
mentaryrelationship,aswritten by Morton [1969], is not veri- 1600. If the complementaryrelationshipwere true, rt would be confied by the numericalresultsgeneratedby the CBL model.
stant and equal to 2.
5.

Conclusion

A simple CBL model with entrainment,built on the one
originallydevisedby Raupach[1991] and leadingto an analytical solution,has been used to assessthe Priestley-Taylorcoefficient, defined as the ratio betweenpotential evaporation

effect. There is a strong dependenceof a on areal surface
resistanceand on the inversionstrength above the capping
inversion, which tends to rise the saturation deficit within the

CBL. For givenexternalconditions(3,o), when areal surface
resistanceincreases,the daily value of a has an asymptotic
(Ep) andequilibrium
evaporation
(Eeq).Sincetherearetwo behavior towardsa limit value which riseswith 3'0- The nudifferent waysof definingpotential evaporation,as the evap- mericalresultsobtainedfrom the modeltend to provethan the
orationof a completelywet environment(Penman'sdefinition) experimentalvalue of 1.26 proposedby Priestleyand Taylor
or of a smallsaturatedsurface(Morton'sway), there are two [1972] is better accountedfor by a coefficienta definedfor a
possibleways of calculatingthe Priestley-Taylorcoefficient. small saturatedarea (Morton's way) than for an extended
These two wayshave been successively
examined.
saturatedarea (Penman'sway).
In no case does the Priestley-Taylorcoefficientappear to
The Bouchet-Mortoncomplementaryrelationshiphas also
have a constant and universal value. When this coefficient is
been examinedat the light of the CBL model but finds no
definedfor an extendedsaturatedarea (denoted a"), it de- supportin the numericalresultsobtained.The sum of areal
pends upon the conditionsin the undisturbedatmosphere
evaporation
(E") andpotentialevaporation
(Ep) is not conabovethe CBL (inversionstrength)and alsouponthe charac- stantandgenerallynot equalto twicethe arealpotentialevapteristicsof the surface(roughnesslength).The additionalenoration(E•,).
ergy implied by a coefficientgreater than 1 is due to the
entrainmenteffect. When defined in Morton's way, the coefficient (denoteda) doesnot appearconstanteither, and the Appendix: Parameterization of the Growth-Rate
K
additionalenergyoriginatesboth from the feedbackof areal Parameter
evaporationon potential evaporationand from entrainment
In the modelthe heightof the CBL is assumedto growwith

timeaccording
to theequation
h(t) = (Kt) •/2. SinceK is an
increasingfunction of the areal surfaceresistance(rs) (the
greater (rs), the greaterthe sensibleheat flux and the faster
the growthof the CBL), a hyperbolicmodelhasbeenchosenof

2
1.9

•

¾D=2
10
-5

the form

•'1.8

(rs) + tz

1.7

1.6

./-.•

1.5

(il)

i=Kx(rs)+v
¾D
=10-s

1.4

1.3

1.2

¾D=10
'6

1.1

whereKx is the maximumvalueof K, obtainedwhen(rs) tends
to infinity, and /x and v are two constantsempiricallydetermined by writing that the minimum value of the parameter
(Kn) is obtainedfor (rs) = 0, andthat an intermediatevalue
(Ki) is obtainedfor (rs) = ri. In thiscasewe have
KnKx-K•

Kx-K,

tz= riKxKi- Kn 1.,
= riKi _ Kn

1
0

1000

2000

3000

4000

5OOO

Surface
resistance
(sm4)

(A2)

There existsa simple relationshipbetweenthe parameterK

andtheheightof theCBL(hf) at theendof thediurnalcycle

Figure9. Variationof coefficient
a ( --Ep/Eeq) asa function (d). This relationshipis obtainedfrom the equationwhich
of surfaceresistance(rs), for three different values of the

governs
thegrowth
rateoftheCBLandreads
ashf = K(to +

mean value of 9 hourly values (from 0800 to 1600). T, =

h o. So it is possibleto relate Kn, Ki, and Kx directlyto the

30 øC,Ax = 500 W m-2, and(%) = 50 s m-•.

corresponding
valuesof h/(h/n, h/i, andh/x). In oursimula-

inversion
strength3'0 (kg kg-• m-•); a is calculated
asthe d), to beingthe initial time obtainedfrom the inputparameter
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